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PANAMA CANAL ON UNITED STATES SOIL
t^Ttie Pacific Coast is unanimous in Its determination, that there shall be 

no backward step in the work of making the Panama cintal .what it vfhs 

always Intended to be   an American waterway for the benefit of the United 

States. At the same time it was intended to be of benefit to the whole 

world. But primarily it was built by the people of the United Slates for the 

people of the United! States. For that reason the original treaty with 

England was amended to avoid the interpretation that Knglaiid now gives 

the document. For that reason the United States purchased the strip oi 

land through which, the Panama canal has been built.

The Panama canal Is an American canal constructed on American soil 

and no other country has any possible right of any kind to say anything 

about how we shall run It. No other country has any right to dictate how 

we shall treat our coastwise trade as England is trying to <to   for that is 

what the proposition now resolves itself into in the last analysis.

The Panama canal must remain an American canal 1

WHY NOT AMERICAN INTERVENTION
Several methods of intervention or mediation in the Mexican struggle 

have been proposed. Some have suggested mediation by the co-operation 

of the leading nations of the world such pa the United States, Great Britain, 

Germany, France and others. Another suggestion is that the leading nations 

of -the American continent unite in settling the Mexican question in a way 

that will be satisfactory to all the world.

Of the various methods the Herald favors the proposition to have the 

various nations of North, South and Central America co-operate in medi 

ating between the various factions in Mexico. It is an American question. 

Let the nations of the American continent settle it. Such a course should 

appeal to the United States as more consistent with the Monroe doctrine, 

and such a method of intervention should.be welcomed by the nations of 

the old world. Such intervention or mediation should also appeal 'more 

readily to the leaders of the different factions in Mexico and would1 un 

doubtedly work toward creating a better feeling toward the United States 

among the other nations OB the American continent.      ,   - 

The Mexican War, -so-called!, is rather brigandage and thieving and 

assassination on a large scale rather than war. One bandit chieftain has 

followed the other. Madero drove out Diaz. Huerta drove out Madero. 

Carranba is trying to drive out Huerta, and Villa and other leaders are 

ready any time to turn against the one who may come in power.

The Americans, without offending the pride of the Mexicans, without 

impairing the Monroe doctrine, avoiding the terrible struggle and loss of 

life and natural wealth that intervention by the United States would mean, 

could say to the struggling revolutionists, "Let there be peace," and peace 

would undoubtedly follow their unselfish efforts to stop the internecine 

struggle. 2

TEN 6REATEST NEEDS OF THE WORLD TODAY
Dr. J. A. Macdonald, LL. D., of Toronto, Canada, one of the most' 

prominent figures in the Christian Endeavor convention, gave to the 

"Examiner" a statement of what he considers the Ten Greatest Needs 

of the World today. They are:

1. A new and worthy idea of the supreme worth of human per 

sonality.

2. Indignant and determined fighting against everything in State 

and in Church that degrades or weakens individual respon 

sibility.

3. A revision of the standards of society, so that greatness will be 

allied, not with position or property, but with service.

4. The acceptance of love and not self-interest as the supreme social

motive.- 

8. The insistence on the rights of the many as against the privileges

of the few.

6. A strong sense of the interdependence of all classes in i>very com 

munity and of all nations throughout the world. *

7. A redemption of politics from the scheming of the selfish indi 

viduals as well as corporations.

8. The conviction that better laws, alike for the individuals and for 

the nations, must, be backed up and made vital by the power 

of an ethical and self-denying love.

9. Insistence on the sinfulness of sin in all lives and the impartial 

application of one just, moral standard to men and women 

alike.

10. A new emphasis on the fundamental moral distinctions in the 

light of the Christian revelation and by the dynamic of the 

Christian impulse.

J. A. MACDONALD, Los Angeles Examiner.

The Alhumbra Advocate United   thirty-two page Hixwial edition .last 

week ttutt in both a credit U> the publisher* tuid to the city, it so well 

ndvertived. TheM upecbU HliuHrateu' txBtioiiH are of untold value to the 

platen lu which they are published, but »rp rarely » source of profit to the 

publisher*. IB fact, they generally cull for a loss of coin. Hut then the 

newspaper iu«n In «uppo«ed to work for the glory there i* lu hl» culling.  

I'M* Bulletin.  ,

World's Greatest 
Factory Center

'Los Angeles is destined to become 

one of the greatest manufacturing 
centers of the world, according to 

I. F. Peters, formerly president of 
the Memphis Industrial Bureau, In 

hfs address before the Los Angeles 

Realty Board. He advanced the fol 

lowing ten reasons to prove his con 

tention:

First The location on the Pacific 

Ocean, the last ptjrt of call for the 
steamers before entering the Panama

anal, and the first port for the 

steamers coming from the canal, 

with a harbor large enough to ac-
ommodate all the shipping that Is 
ikely to come this way.

Second Water and rail transpor- 

atlon facilities to bring in' the crude 

material and take out the manufac- 

pred products in every direction.

Third Material for all kinds of 

manufacturing; lumber, iron, cotton, 

wool, leather, and nearly every ma- 

erial that is found under or above 

he sod.

Abundance of Fuel 

Fourth Fuel, oil, natural gas; 

ileetrical power generated by one of 

he greatest water supplies known 

and operated by any city; coal mines 

ieing developed that will supply all 

if the coal needed for such work as

will require that kind of fuel.

Fifth   Markets for everythln 

that the country can produce.

Sixth Labor, common and sem 
skilled is plentiful, and while ther 
is a considerable supply of skill* 
labor, yet In the Blast' skilled m 

chanics are only waiting the call t 
ime by the thousands when the 

know there la work for them here 

There will be a great Influx of skille 

labor from all parts of Europe nex 
ear.

Seventh Amusements are a nee

ssity to the skilled mechanic ant
laborer. They are here In the moun

n and beach resorts, parks, the 

aters and moving picture shows.

Eighth Educational facilities an 
unsurpassed. There are excellen 
public schools, private schools ant 
colleges of all kinds.

Ninth^-The religious side of life is 

well taken care of. Churches of 

every denomination are in evidence 

possibly more than in any other city 

of the same size in the country. 
Climate Vnsuriussed

Tenth Climate; It is so mild that, 

while it is cool at night, It Is never 

considered too hot or too cold to 

work Indoors or out. Heavy clothing 
is not a necessity and fuel cost is re 

duced to a minimum.

War Dept. Will 
Clear the Harbor

The War Department will take ftde- 

uate steps to clear the harbor of 

Los Angeles channels of silt and ob- 

tructlons caused by the recent 

torm.

Representative Stephens was assur- 

d of this. He received a wire from 

iecretary Matson of the Harbor Com 

mission, telling him of the situation 

,nd asking him to take the mattar 

ip with the War Department. Mr. 

tephens did so. On Investigation, 

he department found Maj. Raymond

has available for removing silt now 

$44,000. The sum of $10,000 wll 

be added by the department if needed

It is thought the $54,000, which la 

available now, with the $25,000 for 

maintenance of the harbor carried in 

the rivers and harbors bill and avail 

able July 1, will be sufficient. If it 

is not the department assured Mr 

Stephens that efforts would be made 

to have Congress Increase the allow 

ance in -the rivers and harbors bill 

which has not yet passed Congress 

for maintenance of the harbor.

Enlarged Harbor 
Plans Necessary

Following the successful negotia- 

Dns last Thursday for the sale of 

onds. the Harbor Commission yes- 

erday announced an enlarged pro-
a for harbor work that will result 

n 1915 in a busy, well-equipped port

will convincingly show exposition 

isitors that Los Angeles has devel- 

ped a great, important gateway to

Pacific Coast, whose trade rela- 

ions with the Atlantic Coast and 

oreign countries will run high up 

uto the millions.

Before the end of next year the 

ity will have 2500 feet of concrete

wharf<and 1800 feet of freight sheds 

in the outer harbor; electric and 

steam cars to the outer harbor dock 

under the control of the city; not less 

than 2670 feet of wharf in the inner 

harbor, and 2200 feet of freight 

sheds. South of the Mormon Island 

wharf the ground has been bulk- 

headed and filled, ready for construc 

tion. Should occasion demand, 1600 

feet of wharf can be added to the 

present capacity and an additional 

ninety days would suffice for the erec 

tion of 1600 feet more of-freight 

sheds.

Supervisors of 37 Counties
Meet in Los Angeles March 14

LOB Angela* will be the convention 
ity for the supervisors of thirty- 
even counties on March 14. At that 
me it .wilt be decided whether or 
ot 11 main trunk of the state high- 
ay will be completed by 1915. 

With the awurance of support 
rom the San FrancUco chamber of 
onimerce, the Oakland chamber of 
outmerce, the Panama-Pacific expo-, 
tion official* dad the California 
tate Automobile *»8ociatiou, the 
upervlBor* of thirty-seven Callfor- 
a t'ountie* were called to a conf«r- 

nee to be held in LOB Angele* on 
arch 14 at the chamber of coui- 
erce building, by officials of the 
utoutobile Club of Suuthuru Cull-

fornla and the Los Angelei chamber 
of commerce.

At this meeting will be considered 
the purchase by the counties and the 
subsequent sale to a bonding com 
pany Of 12,000,000 of highway bonds 
in order to provide funds for the 
completion of at least one of the 
main trunk highways between the 
two exposition cities by 1915.

Automobile club officials have se 
cured a market for the 12,000,000, 
which will be purchased by a bond- 
tug company at a Blight discount, the

ily expense which will devolve upon 
the cbuiitles lu order to facilitate the 
completion of the trunk of the state

and Service

--. Try the "

California Cafe

Transient Trade Assured the 

Best of Service

$5 Meal Ticket for $4.75 

Mrs. Cora I. Klrkwood Torrance

Industrial 
Transfer Co.

All kinds of Transfering and 
Heavy Team Work

Baggage called for and deliv 
ered. Leave orders at 

P. E. Depot

I WILL GIVE $1000
IF I MIL TO CURE any CANCER or TUMOR 
I TREAT BEFORE it Poisons Bom or Doof Glands 
Without KNIFE, PAIN
or PAY UNTIL CUREDj 
by QUARANTE:. NO xl
R.y or other «<vimlle
WRITTEN GUARANTEE.
3-iiiy painleM pliiler . 
ANY TUMOR, LUMP| 
or SORE on the UP. FACE 

body it often CANCER.
It Nivtr Flint Until Litt 
Still. 108-PAGE BOOK 
lent free; teitimoniili 
of thoaundi CURED

Any Lump h Woman's Breast
I BELIEVE IS UWAYS CANCER, ind ALWAYS poUont 
diip flimlf Intht irmpltiitil KILLS QUICKLY 
I twfirmlim CURED 10.OOO. Wrltitosome 
POOR CURED AT HALF PRICE OR FREE

"8 Old Dr. & Mrs. CHAMLEY 2n*8nK
AB747 S. MAIN SL, LOS ANGELES, GAL

KINDLY MAIL this to someone with CANCER

LIBRARY HOURS
v. 

Open Monday's, WednfeB'day's and
'rlday's.

2:00 to 4:00 p. m.
7:00 to 9:00 p. m.

Mrs. Isabel Henderson
Librarian 

21,804 Gramraercy Ave.

800
\AKTICLES

300
ILLUSTRA 

TIONS

Popular Mechanics 
Magazine

A GREAT Continued Story of the World's 
** FroareM which you may begin reading 
at any time, and which will hold your 
interest forever. You are living in the best 
year, of the most wonderful age, of what is 
doubtless the greatest world in the universe. 
A resident of Mars would gladly pay 

$1
000 FPRPNE YEAR'S

-, _,- SUBSCRIPTION
to this magazine.in order to keep informed of 
our progress in Engineering and Mechanic*. 
Are you reading it ? Two millions of your 
neighbors are, and it is the favorite maga 
zine in thousands of the best American 
homes. It appeals to all classes old and 
young  men and women. 
The "Shop Note»" Department (20 page*) 
gives easy ways to do things how to mak* 
useful articles (or home and shop, repairs, etc. 
" Amateur Xechanui" (10 pages) tells bow to 
make Mission furniture, wireless outnti, boat), 
engines, magic, and all. the things a boy loves. 
*1.SO PER YEAR. SINOLC COPIES IS CENTS

WHITE POK FRM «*MPLt COPY TODAY

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
318 W. Wublngtoo St, CHICAGO

FOR RENT-COTTAGES
3-roem cottage, 21,744 Arlington avenue. . . . . $13.00

3-room cottage, 21,750 Arlington avenue. . ... 13.00

3-room cottage; 21,744 Gramercy avenue. . .. . .13.00

3-room cottage, 21,748 Gramercy avenue. . . ., 13.00

Apply
'

Dominguez Land Corporation
Torrance, California 

******  .***************

***.*******************

For Rent-Campbell Hall

For Meetings, Lodges and Social Gather- 

. ings at Reasonable Rates

Doming^ Land Corporation
Torrance, California

I- ***** * * 4, ****** <tl ,l, <> * )|, )tl

THE Ss MT. LOWE TRIP
  :        AND THE     _____

3 GREAT HSSo TROLLEY TRIPS
"Balloon Route"   "Triangle" -- "Old Mission"
should be your first recommendation to' acquaintances and 

friends from points outside of Southern California desiring 

to qbtain a thorough, quick and accurate knowledge of our 

country. In no other way may they obtain it as completely 

and at such a small cost. If you have hot taken these trips 

yourself it will pay you. The Mount Lowe trip may now be 

made any day at on excursion fare of ?2 for the round trip 

from Los Angeles, and the Trolley Tripa , eaA approximately 

10Q miles in length, a whole day's pleasure travel over differ- 

ent routes to and through the choicest part of Southern Cali 

fornia may be made for |1 each. Send for illustrated folder* 
or ask your nearest agent.

1017-101B 8. Figuerou .St., !*,  l^L
'A RELIABLE, REFINED. HIUH ri ASS 'u'n«,M,', 

WHERE THE KBYNOTK 1* A^ ^Y^^Mr!;^ 
We are in our new building tiwuy from ti   , l ' 1 ' "'IKNCY. 

owntown dUtrlct. We are 011 UK- i-romai II   ''"''''OIIH of the noisy 
ered by elevators and fire traps. uo ' il luur«furw not uiiUau- 

J&uroII now. Cull or write for ,-i,.....i....

•,»»•*.•.


